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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
199 - THE BERACHA ON THE COVID VACCINE
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• Although the COVID pandemic is still in full force in most parts of the world, many people have great hope be’H that the vaccinations
being developed will bring and end to the suffering.
• We have been privileged in Israel to be by far the fastest country in the world to administer the vaccinations.
• All of this is good news! But does it warrant any specific beracha or tefilla?
• In this shiur we will examine the halachic precedents for making berachot on good news and how they may apply in this case.

A] GRATITUDE AND SONG
.L«A¤ x§w¦ A§ x¬¤W£̀ x¥Bd© e§ i½e¥¦Nd© e§ ÆdŸ`© L®¤zi¥al§ E Li¤dŸl`
¡ '¬d L§² lÎoz«© p̈ x¯¤W£̀ aŸeHÀ dÎlk̈
© a§ ´Ÿg§ n© Üe§

1.

`i:ek mixac

As part of the mitzva of bikurim, we are obligated to bring our first fruits to the Mikdash, recite the story of Yetziat
Mitzrayim, declare our confidence that God runs the world and express gratitude for Eretz Yisrael. We are then
commanded to feel the joy of gratitude for ALL the good things that God has done for us in our lives.

beprz `idy ,zedl`a ytpd zlecb yibxn dz`y .jidl` 'd jl ozp xy` ,epiid ,cgi sebde ytpd ly .aehd lka zgnye (`i)
.....epnid dlrnl oi`y zeige

2.

`i weqt ek wxt mixac xac wnrd

The Netziv explains that this moment, when we see the physical blessing we have received in the world, must be elevated
into a spiritual moment, where we take pleasure in the life-enriching presence of God in our lives.

.xiyd df - aehd lka .... .minly oaxw oiperhy cnln .zegny ipin lka - zgnye (`i)

3.

`i weqt ek wxt mixacl mi`pz yxcn

The Midrash Tannaim identify that this mitzva is intended to extend to all semachot at which we should bring a korban of
thanks and acknowledge the simcha with song!

.oŸei« l§ r¤ Ĺn§ W§
¦ l x¥O©fl§ E 'd©
® l zŸecŸ¬ dl§ aŸehÀ

4.

a:av mildz

Perhaps most famous is Tehillim 92 - tov lehodot l’Hashem - the important of gratitude and song in our lives.

.dcezl xenfnn ueg lhail zecizr zexiyd lky ,dpibpa dxne`l yi (d - ` ,w milidz) dcezl xenfn

5.

h sirq `p oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

We recite Mizmor Letoda every morning in Shacharit (except those days when the korban Toda would not be brought,
such as Pesach). The Shulchan Aruch rules that this part of davening should be sung and not said, since in the future all
that will remain is hakarat Hatov.

B] BERACHOT - PLEASURE, MITZVOT AND PRAISE
• Chazal divide berachot into three type - (i) bircot hanehenin - on food and physical pleasures; (ii) bircot hamitzva - on mitzvot; and
(iii) bircot hashevach - praising God for all the blessings we have in life.
• Even though Chazal bring textual proofs for the institutions of bircot hanehenin and bircot hamitzva, they do not bring a proof for the
derivation of bircot hashevach!
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gay jxc minkg epwz zeax zekxae .dze` dyri k"g`e devne devn lk lr oikxan jk diipdd lr oikxany myke b
.devn dyr `le dpdp `ly it lr s` cinz `xead z` xekfl ick dywa jxce dicede
ick dywae dicede gay jxc ody d`ced zekxae ,zevn zekxae ,diipd zekxa ,mipin dyly olek zekxad lk e`vnp c
.epnn d`xile cinz `xead z` xekfl

6.

` wxt zekxa zekld m"anx

The Rambam explains that the purpose of bircot hashevach1 is obvious and written through Tanach - to bring a person
close to God, to remember God and to develop Yirat Shamayim.

C] MAKING BERACHOT ON GOOD NEWS & EVENTS
:zn`d oiic jexa xne` zerx zereny lre aihnde aehd jexa xne` zeaehd zexeyad lre minybd lr ..... - a dpyn
epiigdy jexa xne` miycg milk dpwe ycg zia dpa - b dpyn

7.

h wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn

Chazal instituted two different berachot on good news and events - Hatov Vehametiv and Shehechiyanu. Hatov
Vehametiv is on ’good news’, which seem quite broad and subjective. Shehechiyanu seems to be on the acquisition on an
item, which is more concrete.
• It seems clear that these berachot were instituted on occasions of special simcha which occur infrequently - a new home, new
clothing, special good news. One does not say them on regular good news eg receiving monthly salary.

C1] WHAT IF THINGS DON’T WORK OUT AS WELL AS WE HOPE?
dicaer 'x) ..... drxd oirn daehd lre daehd oirn drxd lr jxan .epiigdy jexa xne` miycg milk dpwe ycg zia dpa
`din `zyd ,dipin dl liwye oixeqie zekna ehaeg `kln da rny i`c `id drxc ab lr s` .d`ivn gky`c oebk - `xephxan
.aihnde aehd jxane `id daeh

8.

b dpyn h wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that one makes a beracha on good news, even though it may not work out so well in the longer term2.

.ixyt` ezeid ixyt`l eice ,ixyt` seqd eze`y itl .seql hiai `le eiykr `edy dn lr jxan okle ....

9.

my m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam explains that we must focus on the here and now, and not worry about the possibilities in the future.

C2] POSITIVE BENEFIT OR REMOVAL OF A PROBLEM?
• Is the COVID vaccination a positive new thing, or merely the removal of a negative thing which will bring us back to ‘normal’?

xa `g` iax xn` ?!`ed cg` e`l `pci`d eh` .c«g̈ ¤̀ Ÿen¬ WE
§ cg̈ ¤̀ 'd² d¯¤id§ i¦ `EÀdd© mŸeÍA© ux®¨
¤ `d̈ÎlM̈Îlr© K¤l¤n§l 'd² d¯¨id̈e§ (h:ci dixkf)
jexa xne` zerx zexeya lre ,aihnde aehd jexa xne` zeaeh zexeya lr ,dfd mlerd .`ad mlerd dfd mlerk `l :`pipg
.aihnde aehd elek - `ad mlerl .zn`d oiic

10.

.p migqt

Chazal explain that our perception of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ in this world is very skewed. In a future world of clarity and
understanding, we will be able to make the beracha Hatov Vehametiv even on events we perceive as ‘bad’ in the short
term, but good in the long term.

1. Rav Osher Weiss distinguishes between 3 types of birkot hashevach: (i) berachot of praise - eg on thunder etc; (ii) berachot of thanks - eg hagomel; and (iii) berachot of tefilla and
bakasha - eg the middle berachot of the Amida.
2. This must logically be the case. When one buys anything new, one never knows whether it will turn out to be an enormous headache! But one still makes a beracha because of the
simcha now.
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lif :dil dxn` !jihib `d :dl xn` .dleepe dazi dedc dgky` `gily lf` .edziacl `hib dl xcy i`lirx xa lecib
.`hib lha `le ,aihnde aehd jexa :xn` iia` !aihnde aehd jexa :xn`e gzt .l"`e diabl lf` .xgnl `ze `din `zyd
.`hib lhae ,aihnde aehd jexa :xn` `ax

11.

.cl oihib

Gidul Bar Reilai sent a divorce to his wife, which she refused! On hearing this he made the blessing3 Hatov Vehametiv!
• As such, it seem that the beracha of Hatov Vehametiv can be made on an escape from a difficult situation4.

C3] A SPECIAL BERACHA OF THANKS FOR RAIN
ax xn` ?oikxan i`n .... :`pz `zipzna dl ixn`e ,eda` iax xn`de ?jxan aihnde aehd minybd lre .'ek minybd lr
ep` oi` 'eke mik dxiy `ln epit eli`' :ikd da miiqn opgei iaxe ,epl zcxedy dthe dth lk lr jl epgp` micen' :dcedi
.'ze`cedd aex 'd dz` jexa ,degzyz cr ...epidl` 'd jl zecedl oiwitqn

12.

:hp zekxa

Chazal also instituted a special beracha of thanks for rain which comes after a serious period of drought. This beracha
is based around the wording of ‘Nishmat’.

D] THE BERACHA ON MEDICATION/TREATMENT
on`p `tex l` ik ,ip`txze d`etxl il df wqr `diy idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi' :xne` mc fiwdl qpkpd :`g` ax xn`c
iax iac ipzc ,ikd ypi` `nil `l :iia` xn` '.ebdpy `l` ze`txl mc` ipa ly okxc oi`y itl ,zn` jz`etxe dz`
.mpg `tex jexa :`g` ax xn` - ?xne` i`n i`w ik .ze`txl `texl zeyx dpzipy o`kn - `txi `txe :l`rnyi

13.

.q zekxa

Chazal created a formula to say when a person has a blood-letting medical treatment, with some debate as to whether
consulting doctors is the ideal or less ideal route.

jexa xn`i ,fiwdy xg`le .dz` mpg `tex ik d`etxl il df wqr `diy idl` 'd jiptln oevx idi :xne` ,mc fiwdl qpkpd
.mileg `tex

14.

c sirq lx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

dltz i"r okle .y"zi `xead i"r `l` d`etx el xac dfi` didzy aeygi `le ,df xn`i d`etxc icin lka d"de - mc fiwdl (e)
.d`etxl el didzy epnn ywaie ea epegha miyi ef
el xne` exiage yhrzny in .[b"nt] ok oibdep izi`x `l la` ,[f"he i"a] zeklne mya xnel jixve - mileg `tex jexa (f)
weya jled did `l` llk dleg mc` did `l dlgznc l"fx`c] 'd iziew jzreyil xn`i k"g`e ,'didz jexa' el xn`i ,`zeq`
:[xacd lr mingx ywiae epia` awri `ay cr zne yhrzne

15.

e w"q lx oniq dxexa dpyn

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch and the Mishna Berura rules5 that it applies to all medical treatment6 and should in
principle be said with Shem Hashem7, although it does not appear to be the custom to make a full beracha.

16.

390 'nr ,wew odkd wgvi mdxa` 'x ,d'i`x zler
3. There is a debate in the mefarshim as to whether he made it with Shem Hashem.
4. Note that Rav Chaim Kanievsky rules that a woman who receives a get or chalitza may say Shehechiyanu on her release. So too a person who was released from jail. Jonathan
Pollard made the beracha Shehechiyanu on his recent return to Israel - see https://twitter.com/i/status/1344171638443671559
5. Rav Rimon brings different opinions as to whether this should be said on every tablet one takes, or only on significant or major medical interventions.
6. The hashkafic point is also critical - keeping a balance of bitachon and hishtadlut; taking medication but recognizing that all healing comes from God.
7. See Sha’ar Hatziun #9 which debates whether Malchut is also required - ‘Baruch Ata Hashem Elokeinu Melech HaOlam Rofeh Cholim’, or just Shem HaShem - ‘Baruch Ata Hashem
Rofeh Cholim’, or neither - ‘Baruch Rofeh Cholim’.
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Rav Kook8 stresses that the praise and bitachon is NOT to say that medicine is helpless and God provides all healing, but
thanks and praise that God grants man the wisdom to understand how to heal! Even though the body is immensely
complex, and our medical interventions may have unintended and negative side effects, nevertheless we have to act to the
best of our understanding.

mixwc in dzeyd oea` x"` .... .mixwc inn ueg dpei x"` ..... 'nb .exaca didp lkdy jexa xne` e`nvl min dzeyd - 'pzn
'.ze`etx in `xay jexa' xne` edn

17.

g dkld wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi brings an opinion which rules that one should say a special beracha ‘shebara mei refuot’ on drinking a
laxative for therapeutic purposes.9

.ciar ahl ,`pngx ciarc dn lk :xnel libx mc` `di mlerl

18.

d sirq lx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

Shulchan Aruch rules that one must always be an optimist and say that anything that happens is ultimately for the good!
• Nevertheless, in this discussion of berachot on healing, there is NO mention of the berachot Hatov Vehametiv or Shehechiyanu.
• This may be no surprise, since we saw above that the beracha is not on regular and normal good things, but on special, occasional
ones. On that basis, the COVID vaccine may be very different. COVID has broken down normal life in so many ways. Apart from the
terrible loss of life, health and resources, life as we knew it has ground to a halt in an unprecedented manner. The promise iy’H of a
return to normality through the vaccine is very different to a normal case of taking medication, and may warrant a special beracha.

E] SHEHECHIYANU OR HATOV VEHAMETIV?
E1] PERSONAL OR SHARED JOY?
aehd' xne` - mixg` lye ely .'dfd onfl epribde epiigdy jexa' xne` miycg milk dpwe ycg zia dpa :`ipz `de
jexa xne` `ed ely lr xac ly exvw :10`ipzde .zetzey dil zilc - `d ,zetzey dil zi`c - `d .`iyw `l !'aihnde
.aihnde aehd jexa xne` - exiag ly lre ely lr ,epniiwe epiigdy

19.

:hp zekxa

Chazal explain that the beracha on good news/happy occasions for a person alone is Shehechiyanu but where that
goodness is shared with others the beracha is Hatov Vehametiv.

.aihnde aehd :jxan mixg`le el zeaeh od m`e .epiigdy :jxan ,ecal el zeaeh mdy zereny lr

20.

` sirq akx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

...... mdilr mikxan ,minyb ecxie minyb zxivr zngn xrva eid m` `
mik dxiy `ln epit el`e epl zcxedy dthe dth lk lr epidl` 'd jl epgp` micen' :xne` dcy el oi` m` ?jxan dne a
aehd jxan ,xg` mr zetzeya dcy el yi m`e .ze`cedd aex l` i"`a :mzege .'epkln jny z` ekxaie ecei md od cr 'eke
..... epiigdy jxan ,dcya szey el oi` m`e .aihnde

21.

a sirq `kx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

.... epiigdy mrt lk lr jxan .... miycg milk dpw e` ,ycg zia dpa b
daeh `idy ,aihnde aehd :jxan dpzna el epzp m` .aihnde aehd :jxan ,ezia ipae `ed mda oiynzyny milk dpw d
.ozeple el

22.

bkx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch and applies in different scenarios. Eg on buying a house or car for personal use, one
makes Shehechiyanu. If it is for use together with others, one makes Hatov Vehametiv.

8. Rav Kook also points out that the example in the Gemara of blood-letting was actually very dangerous since an artery could be cut. He therefore rules that on minor medication one
should make the beracha without Shem U’Malchut, but on a serious operation or treatment one should make the berachot WITH Shem U’Malchut.
9. The Munkatcher Rebbe would say this nusach (thinking the Shem Hashem in his mind and not saying it) when he drank medication.
10. `ipzde here is a proof and not a challenge - see Rashi.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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yi miyp` daxdy ,mlerd lkl k"b daeh `ed df mybc b"r`c .aihnde aehd `le - epiigdy jxan [dcya szey el oi` m`e]
.dilr jxan `edy ef daeha `teb enr oitzey eidiy opirac aihnde aehd ikexal jiiy `l n"n ,zecy mdl

23.

epiigdy jxan * d"c a sirq `kx oniq dkld xe`ia

The Biur Halacha asks why a person who owns a field solely would make Shehechiyanu on receiving rain. Surely, the
rain also benefits many other people and the beracha should be Hatov Vehametiv! He answers that Hatov Vehametiv is
only made when the benefit of the actual item is shared. When one receives personal benefit from an item, and other
people also receive benefit from their own items, the beracha is Shehechiyanu.
• On that basis, it would seem that the appropriate beracha on the COVID vaccine should be Shehechiyanu since the person alone
benefits from that vaccine, although others are also receiving their own personal vaccine too.
• On the other hand, the beracha is not simply on receiving the personal vaccine, but on the good news of the arrival of the vaccine in
society and all that we hope this will bring.
• So we’re left with a question of which beracha to make.

E2] IF IN DOUBT ......
e` ,opixn` - iz` onfl onfnc oeik ?mixetkd meiae dpyd y`xa onf xnel edn :ol `irai` `ped ax ia `pied ik :dax xn`e
!onf `pin` inp `zcg `xw` `p` :xn` dcedi ax ia i`z` ik .dicia ded `l ?opixn` `l - milbx exwi` `lc oeik :`nlic
`l` onf xne` oi` :ediieexz ixn`c l`enye ax :l"` ?i`n daeg - il `irain `w ik ,il `irain `w `l zeyx :dil xn`
.milbx ylya

24.

:n oiaexir

The Gemara asks whether one is obligated to say Shehechiyanu on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur (since they are not
Regalim). Rav Yehuda states that he says Shehechiyanu even on one new gourd11! The Gemara clarifies that it was not
asking whether one CAN say Shehechiyanu (which it appears is a ‘reshut’ - a personal option), but whether one must!
• It sounds from this Gemara that there is some latitude as to whether one can (or should12) make a Shehechiyanu, if one personally
feels the simcha.

`kil `dc ,epiigdy :jxan ,dzcila ezy` dzn m`e :dbd .ok jxal dkixv `id mbe ,aihnde aehd :jxan xkf ezy` dcli
,zeyx `l` daeg dpi`y ,ef dkxaa lwdl ebdpy eazky yie .epiigdy zkxan `id ,ezcliy mcew a`d zn m` oke .ipixg`l dahd
zekxad el`a miliwn miaxy hytzp dfne

25.

` sirq bkx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a husband and wife should make Hatov Vehametiv on the birth of a boy. If, God forbid,
the father or mother had died, the surviving parent should make Shehechiyanu. The Rema adds that the custom was
become to be lenient and not make berachot in some of these cases, since it was ‘only’ a reshut.

.[dnecke micrenk onfl onfn `ad xac lr owzp epiigdy zkxa xwiry] zeyx wx `idy iptn .epiigdy zkxaa 'it - ef dkxaa (f)
xnzi` zeyx `idy `xnba xnzi`c i`nc oekp epi` la` .el`a `veik zekxad lka miliwn miaxy hytzp dfne

26.

` sirq bkx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley lr dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura quotes the Magen Avraham that this attitude is an error! Reshut does not mean ‘optional’ and where
the Gemara says it should be made (although is not obligatory), this should be done.

d`xp c"rtl la` .(f:k zeny) `eyl jidl` 'd my z` `yz `l lr xaer `di ot dlhal dkxa wtq meyn jxal xeq` inp wtqac ....
aiigc i`ce epi`y it lr s` jxal leki mc` ly eal zgny lr d`ay epiigdy zkxac .zekxa x`yl epiigdy zkxa oia wlgl `ki`c
.... dfd onfd cr eniiwe ediigdy lr dlrzi el jxane gny `ed m` `yz `l lr xaer epi`c ,jxal

27.

aezk izi`xe d'c hk oniq miig gxe` g"a

The normal rule with berachot is ‘if in doubt, leave it out’ - safek berachot lehakel. The risk of taking God’s Name in
vain13 is sufficient reason for omitting the beracha. However, the Bach rules that this does NOT apply to Shehechiyanu.
Since that beracha is dependant on one’s personal simcha, if one is indeed happy about the situation, one can make the
Shehechiyanu even if it is not clear that there is an obligation to do so.
11. Rashi explains this to mean that he said Shehechiyanu even when he saw one gourd in the new season.
12. ‘Reshut’ does not means that something is purely optional. Ma’ariv is originally described as a ‘reshut’, meaning that there are situations in which it was not required, but not that
one can ignore it. The Rishonim debate the definition of ‘reshut’ in this case of Shehechiyanu - see Sefer Eshkol Hilchot Birkot Hoda’a end of #23, Shu’t Rashba 1:145 and 150.
Rav Osher Weiss analyses these and others in his essay (see below).
13. The Rambam rules that this would be a Torah prohibition and the Sefardi poskim follow that position. The Ashkenazim follow the psak of Tosafot that the prohibition would be
Rabbinic since one is not using God’s name in a frivolous manner but making a beracha, albeit inappropriately.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• This is not however the position of the Beit Yosef, nor of many Acharonim who reject the Bach as a minority opinion14.

rnync (dnx 'iq) `"ayxd 'eyzn xirde .epiigdy opikxan wtqnc (hk 'iq) g"ad y"n `iady (dp 'iq g"e`g) q"zg z"eya 're ...
(:n oiaexir) zeyx epiigdy 'xa l"fg y"nc c"rlpde ,azke .g"ad 'ck (q) zekxan gikedy (ak 'iq) x"`d 'c `iade .g"adk `lc
yie .jxal el xeq`e mc` lk lv` ezrc dlha dfn dpdp ip` xn`i elit`y mixac yie .... !dlhal dkxa jxal zeyx eppi`
in n"ne .zeyx epiide ,jxai `l e`l m`e .ezrc dlha `le ,jxan dpdp m` mc` lk zrca ielzy `zcg `xw oebk mixac
zkxaa mby `ed xwirdc d`xp `picl n"ne ..... .`heg `ed jxan epi` m`e ,daeg `l` zeyx epi` dpdpy envra rceiy
.dkixv dpi`y dkxa yygn wtqn jxal oi`y opihwp epiigdy

28.

p oniq miig gxe` - c wlg xne` riai z"ey

Shehechiyanu is a tricky beracha. Some people get great simcha from certain things but their feelings are considered
‘abnormal’ - batla da’atan - and no beracha is allowed. In other areas it is normal for there to be a range of emotions
and those people who feel simcha may make the beracha. In yet other areas, the halacha considers this to be an
objective simcha, and there is an obligation to make the beracha, even if you don’t feel it! 15 Rav Ovadia rules that16,
since there is a debate about whether one can follow the Bach, in practice one should NOT make the Shehechiyanu where
in doubt17.

E3] SHEHECHIYANU COVERS HATOV VEHAMETIV
epiigdy zkxac .dlhal ied `l epiigdy jxia i` d"t` ,aihnde aehd jxal lkeic miwqetd zrcl elit`c xzei l"p cere ....
mb dfa yiy xzeia `ed dgnyd m` `wec aehd zkxae ... el rbepy daeh dreny xac dfi`n el yiy envr ly dgny lr dgped
jxal mb jixv aehd zkxa jxal jixvy `kidc l"qc miwqet dfi` yi `ld d"`lae !dpn miz`n llka dpde .mixg`l daeh
.ixwin `l dlhal n"n ok zexedl dlgzkl l"q `l op`c idpe .epiigdy

29.

daeh `idy d"c d sirq bkx oniq dkld xe`ia

The Biur Halacha rules that in a situation where one knows that there should be a beracha, but is in doubt as to whether
one should say Shehechiyanu or Hatov Vehametiv, one should say Shehechiyanu. This is a more inclusive beracha and
will cover the potential obligation of saying Hatov Vehametiv.

F] HAGOMEL?
• Bircat HaGomel was instituted in 4 specific cases - crossing a desert, crossing the sea, release from prison and recovery from serious
illness.
• Those who have been infected with COVID and in danger of serious illness and then recover, can certainly say Hagomel.
• Vaccination in order to avoid the illness, does not fit into these halachic categories and one could not say HaGomel with Shem
U’Malchut18.

G] PRECEDENT AND MINHAG
,bidp `l bidp `lc ikide .... q"ya ekenqiy dn lr mdl oi`y mnvr zexaq zepey zerc eax enk eax epiigdy zkxaa orie
.... bidp bidpc ikide

30.

dp oniq (miig gxe`) ` wlg xteq mzg z"ey

The Chatam Sofer observes that many justifications have been made for saying Shehechiyanu, some of which have little
basis in Shas! He concludes that we should follow the established minhag and only make a beracha when there is
communal precedent to do so.
• There have been many devastating pandemics and diseases in the past and we do not see that the poskim of the time suggested
making a beracha when they were over, or vaccines were developed.
14. The Bach himself rules stringently (O.C. 432) in the case of saying Shehechiyanu on destroying chametz and does not permit saying Shehechiyanu due to the doubt.
15. This three-part division is found in Shu’t Chatam Sofer 1:55 (see also below).
16. Rav Ovadia is following the Sefardi mesora which is generally more machmir on the the issue of beracha levatala. Nevertheless, many Ashkenazi poskim also take a stringent
position on this. This is also the psak of R. Osher Weiss.
17. Rav Rimon rules that, in our situation, since there are other factors to indicate that a beracha should be made, one may rely on the Bach. There are also undoubtedly meta-halachic
factors at play, with some poskim more inclined to permit a beracha out of a sense of Ahava to connect with God, and others more inclined to prohibit it out of a sense of Yira, in
case one takes God’s name in vain. Rav Yoel Bin Nun has a very strong position on this and takes the view that there is a hashkafic imperative in the verse (Devarim 10:20)
r¥
© aẌY¦ ŸenW§ aE
¦ wÄcz
§ ŸeaE cŸa£rz© ŸezŸ` `xi¨ Y¦ LidŸl¡
¤ ` 'dÎz ¤̀ . This focuses not only on the YIrat Hashem but the Devekut to God by making berachot in his name where possible. This
leads Rav Bin Nun to take a more expansive attitude towards making berachot. It manifests in his halachic positions on Birkat Hamazon, making Hatov Vehametiv, making berachot
on people he has not seen for 30 days, and on making other berachot that are seldom heard, such as dpnl` leab aivn mlerd jln epidl` i"`a on new yishuvim in Israel.
18. I have seen a suggestion that those working on the front lines in health care who have been very exposed to infection should say Hagomel without Shem U’Malchut when they receive
the vaccine.
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H] RULINGS OF CONTEMPORARY POSKIM
H1] RAV YOSEF TZVI RIMON
Rav Rimon19 gives three options20:
• One may say Hatov Vehametiv with the intention that the beracha is not simply on the personal relief at receiving the vaccination but
on the good news for the world at large. Although this beracha could have been made on hearing the news of the release of the
vaccine21, it can be delayed and connected to receiving the vaccine22.
• It is preferable to make Shehechiyanu with the intention for the personal benefit of the vaccine, provided this gives the person
simcha. This would have to be done at the time of the vaccine23.
• One may chose not to make a beracha but to say only the Yehi Ratzon on receiving medical treatment.
In ALL cases, Rav Rimon rules that one should say:
(i) The tefilla on receiving medical treatment. He gives the following nusach:

jln l-` ik .dtbnd xebinle dnly d`etxl jizeixa lkle l`xyi zia lkle il df wqr `diy ,idl-` 'd jiptln oevx idi
.dz` ongxe on`p `tex

31.

(ii) Mizmor LeToda (Tehillim 100).
(iii) Mizmor Shir Chanukat HaBayit LeDavid (Tehillim 30) OR Nishmat.
• Rav Rimon also highlights that our kavana when receiving the vaccine should not merely be on the medical advances be’H, but also
(a) to deepen our Emunah and appreciation that God runs the world and we depend so deeply on His chesed and rachamim; and (b) to
appreciate and give thanks for the global cooperation of the human race in reaching this point.

H2] RAV SHLOMO AVINER
Rav Shlomo Aviner rules24 that one should NOT recite any beracha on receiving the vaccine. His reasoning is as follows:
• There is no precedent or minhag to say a beracha on the end of a pandemic or new vaccine. When in doubt in hilchot berachot, we
follow minhag.
• We do not make a beracha on every instance of good news. The lines are blurred and we do not make berachot when in doubt.
• We do not normally make a beracha on something good which comes out of something bad25. He notes however that sometimes we
do make a beracha in this situation, such as buying new glasses or a gun for self-defence!
• One should say the tefilla on refuah without Shem U’Malchut26.
• If one wants to say Shehechiyanu on the vaccine, one should wear a new piece of clothing or take a new fruit27 and make the beracha
on both.
19. https://www.sulamot.org/%D7%A9%D7%94%D7%97%D7%99%D7%99%D7%A0%D7%95-%D7%90%D7%95-%D7%94%D7%98%D7%95%D7%91-%D7%95%D7%94%D7%
9E%D7%99%D7%98%D7%99%D7%91-%D7%A2%D7%9C-%D7%97%D7%99%D7%A1%D7%95%D7%9F-%D7%A7%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A0/
20. In an earlier teshuva, Rav Rimon also raises other issues, including: (i) whether one can say these berachot on a non-tangible benefit, although he rules that a vaccine is considered
tangible.
21. This is also the minhag for Shehechiyanu. Even though the halacha states that one makes Shehechiyanu on seeing the new fruit in season or on buying the new clothes, the custom
is to make it on eating the new fruit and on wearing the new clothes.
22. In an earlier teshuva Rav Rimon also raises the issue that there may be side effects for the individuals, so it may be preferable to say the beracha on hearing the news of the
availability and not when you receive it.
23. Rav Rimon does not specify the first or second vaccine shot. Rav Schachter made a beracha on the first shot - see below. This could be parallel to the case of rains after a drought
where one makes the beracha after the first serious rain, not when all the rains have fallen. If one did not make the beracha for the first shot, there seems no reason not to do it for
the second, especially since this gives much more protection and many people will have greater simcha and relief that they were able to receive both shots. I have seen a
suggestion that the beracha should be made only later, when we know if the vaccine will be safe and effective. This does not seem to be a good solution. First, it is not clear if this
will known definitively at a specific time. Furthermore, as show above, we do make a beracha on what we hope will be good, even if there is a risk that it will not turn out that way.
24. https://www.kipa.co.il/%D7%99%D7%94%D7%93%D7%95%D7%AA/%D7%94%D7%9C%D7%9B%D7%94/1104039-%D7%A6%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%9A-%D7%9C%D7%9
1%D7%A8%D7%9A-%D7%A9%D7%94%D7%97%D7%99%D7%99%D7%A0%D7%95-%D7%A2%D7%9C-%D7%97%D7%99%D7%A1%D7%95%D7%9F-%D7%A0%D7%92%D
7%93-%D7%A7%D7%95%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%94
25. He quotes Rav Zilberstein who rules that a woman may NOT make a Shehechiyanu on receiving a get, or a prisoner on leaving jail.
26. He points out that blood is not normally drawn in giving the injection so there is no comparison to the case in the Gemara of blood-letting.
27. This solution is often used to justify a Shehechiyanu in an otherwise unclear situations and is what we do on second night Rosh Hashana. One wonders however whether 'Brisker
angst’ may have gone too far when some poskim recommend to have a new fruit present when making a Shehechiyanu on a new baby girl! Rav Maimon was called on to make the
official Shehechiyanu on the Declaration of Independence of the State of Israel on 14 May 1948. The story goes that when one of the delegates challenged him afterwards on how
he could make a beracha with Shem U’Malchut, he said ‘It’s ok, I’m wearing a new jacket!’.
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H3] RAV OSHER WEISS
Rav Osher Weiss rules28 that one should NOT make a beracha on receiving the vaccine.
• He points out that the minhag is not to make the beracha even on moments of great simcha such as marrying off a child, even though
this is a far greater joy than eating a new fruit!
• Many poskim rule that one should not make Shehechiyanu at a brit due to the pain29 suffered by the child. If this is true of a periodic
obligatory mitzva, when Shehechiyanu is normally an obligation, all the more so for a ‘reshut’. The vaccine may be very positive in the
long term, but is painful (at the time and in the following days) in the short term.
• He also recommends wearing a new piece of clothing if one wishes to make the beracha, and adds that whenever he brings out a new
sefer and wishes to make Shehechiyanu, he buys a new pair of tzitzit and makes the beracha on both!

H4] RAV HERSCHEL SCHACHTER
• Rav Schachter recited Hatov Vehametiv on receiving the first shot and ruled that it can be said due to the common good enjoyed.

H5] RAV MORDECHAI WILLIG
• Rav Willig rules that one may say Shehechiyanu but it is preferable not to, but to say the Yehi Ratzon for healing.

I] OTHER SUGGESTED TEFILLOT ON RECEIVING THE VACCINE
• A number of other tefillot have been suggested on receiving the vaccine.
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• One should also find one’s own words to express thanks and tefilla to God on this special occasion. Personal prayer is the
fundamental mitzva of tefilla - avoda shebalev.

28. https://www.yutorah.org/download.cfm?materialID=550251
29. Rav Weiss distinguishes this from the case of someone who inherits money on the death of a close relative, where the halacha requires both Dayan Haemet and Shehechiyanu.
There, the two berachot are on different issues.
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